
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF NEW YORK

August 1, 1990

POLICY STATEMENT ON THE USE OF “POINTS” 
IN SETTLING FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTRACTS

To All Depository Institutions, and Others Concerned, 
in the Second Federal Reserve District:

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, in conjunction with other Federal bank 
regulatory agencies, has issued the following statement prohibiting the use of “points” by banks in 
their foreign exchange operations and requiring the adoption of alternative procedures regarding dis
puted contracts:

A practice unique to the brokered foreign exchange market is the use of “points” as a way to settle 
disputed contracts. “Points” are used in the brokered foreign exchange market as a means of dealing 
with problems arising from missed prices, from miscommunications, and/or from broker and dealer er
rors. The use of “points” permits a disputed brokered transaction to be completed but defers settlement 
of the difference arising from it (measured in “points”) until these “points” are settled by — depending 
on the circumstances — arranging proportionately advantageous or disadvantageous future trades or by 
explicit payment. Since “points” are an informal accommodation between individual traders and brokers, 
they are not normally included in the financial records of the institution on whose behalf the foreign 
exchange contract was completed and are often accomplished without formal management acknowledg
ment.

Ineffective policies, procedures and controls over disputed contracts by a financial institution can 
result in inaccurate records, misleading reports filed with regulatory and tax authorities, misapplication 
of funds, and potential violations of the institution’s internal policies and Federal criminal laws regarding 
gifts to bank personnel. The U.S. bank regulatory agencies have found that the use of “points” is a prac
tice that can lead to significant abuse and is considered an unsafe and unsound banking practice. Ac
cordingly, each U.S. commercial bank Edge or Agreement corporation, and branch, agency and com
mercial lending company associated with a foreign bank and subject to U.S. Federal bank regulatory 
agencies’ supervisory jurisdiction that deals in foreign exchange must develop, adopt, and implement 
detailed policies and procedures regarding disputed contracts. The written policy should detail the fi
nancial institution’s approach to resolving disputed trades and should prohibit the use of points. Adequate 
procedures should be developed that identify and control risk, and at a minimum should detail proper 
accounting, management, and financial controls over disputed contracts. The policy statement should 
be approved by senior management and reviewed by the board of directors in the case of a bank, or the 
parent institution in the case of an office of a foreign bank or Edge corporation.

Questions regarding this matter may be directed to our International Banking Department 
(Tel. No. 212-720-7934).

F r e d e r i c k  C. S c h a d r a c k ,

E xecu tive V ice President.
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August 8, 1990

To the Addressee:
On August 1, we sent you a notice entitled "Policy 

Statement on the Use of "Points" in Settling Foreign Exchange 
Contracts." In listing the types of institutions to which the 
policy applies (in the third sentence of the second paragraph of 
the policy statement) a comma was inadvertently omitted after the 
words "each U.S. commercial bank."

In order to avoid ambiguity and to clarify the statement, 
enclosed is a corrected copy of the notice.

Circulars Division
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK
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CORRECTED COPY

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF NEW YORK

August 1, 1990

POLICY STATEMENT ON THE USE OF “POINTS” 
IN SETTLING FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTRACTS

To All Depository Institutions, and Others Concerned, 
in the Second Federal Reserve District:

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, in conjunction with other Federal bank 
regulatory agencies, has issued the following statement prohibiting the use of “points” by banks in 
their foreign exchange operations and requiring the adoption of alternative procedures regarding dis
puted contracts:

A practice unique to the brokered foreign exchange market is the use of “points” as a way to settle 
disputed contracts. “Points” are used in the brokered foreign exchange market as a means of dealing 
with problems arising from missed prices, from miscommunications, and/or from broker and dealer er
rors. The use of “points” permits a disputed brokered transaction to be completed but defers settlement 
of the difference arising from it (measured in “points”) until these “points” are settled by —  depending 
on the circum stances —  arranging proportionately advantageous or disadvantageous future trades or by 
explicit payment. Since “points” are an informal accommodation between individual traders and brokers, 
they are not norm ally included in the financial records of the institution on whose behalf the foreign 
exchange contract was completed and are often accomplished without formal m anagement acknowledg
ment.

Ineffective policies, procedures and controls over disputed contracts by a financial institution can 
result in inaccurate records, misleading reports filed with regulatory and tax authorities, m isapplication 
of funds, and potential violations of the institution’s internal policies and Federal crim inal laws regarding 
gifts to bank personnel. The U.S. bank regulatory agencies have found that the use of “points” is a prac
tice that can lead to significant abuse and is considered an unsafe and unsound banking practice. Ac
cordingly, each U.S. commercial bank, Edge or Agreement corporation, and branch, agency and com 
mercial lending company associated with a foreign bank and subject to U.S. Federal bank regulatory 
agencies’ supervisory jurisdiction that deals in foreign exchange must develop, adopt, and implement 
detailed policies and procedures regarding disputed contracts. The written policy should detail the fi
nancial institution’s approach to resolving disputed trades and should prohibit the use of points. Adequate 
procedures should be developed that identify and control risk, and at a m inim um  should detail proper 
accounting, m anagement, and financial controls over disputed contracts. The policy statement should 
be approved by senior management and reviewed by the board of directors in the case of a bank, or the 
parent institution in the case of an office of a foreign bank or Edge corporation.

Questions regarding this matter may be directed to our International Banking Department 
(Tel. No. 212-720-7934).

F r e d e r i c k  C .  S c h a d r a c k ,

Executive Vice President.
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